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THE WAY TO GET MARRIED,

j The young man was no less staggered than 
| Julia had been, and received the same ex- 
j planation. Affected by the story he offered 
I assistance.
J “I am not »ieh,” said he, ,:but a bachelor

Ono fine morning in autumn, Llnval was ^ ,nay! a frusrdity put up a little
taking a walk in the Tuilleries at Paris, and ! for the rc,ief'0, the ,1'l8trcS8ed ”
found an open billet containing the folio*- ‘,Sir-” ^ KuSon>e, ‘ the.r eases .n whtch
^ lines* i money cannot afford relief. Thereare other

Tto.i _ i /• , • j- ‘ ways in which the iuterferancc of the benev-‘•Ir tbe person who finds this paper is dis-> ■' -
, , , , i x .• i • I oleiit may proye infinately more serv;(*ahleposed to do a benevolent action ho is reriuesx j r ’* ■ /

T I to the unftirtnnato. •
“Of what nature is the interference inted to inquire at No. 340 Hue Saintagc, for 

Eugenie de Miraude. iSuch as mav not feel
inclined to assist an unfortunate mother arc ; 
entreated, at IcasL nof to hinder others, and j 
to throw the billet ngatu where they found 
it.”

Linval, the best dancer in Paris, washum- 
oning a new tunc ; he picked up tl;p paper, 
iUtid after reading it, whisked it up iu the 
;ttir with his cane aud went his way.

Xbc flejt person who noticed it was an cl-

i which your friend stands in need ? Speak 
out. On your recommendation 1 will cheer
fully undonakc wi|at eycr lies in my power.”

“Then excuse the rude question on ac
count of the motive which prompts it. Are 
your connections such that you obtain access 
to the minister ?”

“y>o, madaiue. My fatiior possesses a 
small estate in the neighborhood of Paris, 
the value of which has been doubled by his

defily Utay simply dressed, who was hurry- , . , , .• 1 . , industry: but lie never appeared m the argi-
jng to a tuviie ofljee in which he had a place i i ct a i xi. i j ifc , 7 i.x. __ ,,;„xxxi chamber of the gieat, and God be thanked !

I shall share with five beloved brothers andnever, hcless, to spire so much time as was sisters the patrimony left by my father, and
necessary to read the Lillix.: with, however, t , , . . ,accessary . . i hope that the imnistcr w,li ne.er hear my
shrugg'ing ,fP hi* shoulders, ao4 raising his j r , . , , ,

en, as much as to say, ‘-That iseyes to hca '
no hu.ine.ss of he c*refuli^ r^^Ced
It in its former sitaa ''011' ,

farmer general, one'He was followed by a 
nf those moderate people w ho are satisfied if „

name ; unless, indeed, yoitr friend stands in 
need of an advocate to plead her cause. In 
that case 1 am ready, only let me |tuow in 
What way I may serve her.”

“It was found necessary,” replied Eugenie 
I “to destroy some grounds which my friend's 

they can clear 3,000 livresa du^ • "bo rlak d j |ulgpail<] |laj p];,n,0,i a„d ]ajj out at great 
by their wealth, give themselves air.. 1 wu< 1 ! expense, because the safety of our army ro.- 
conscquenco, and of whom La Brnycre . J''s' j quired it. It is indemnity for the loss she 
they “hctu loud and spit far." At first, lit s,->licits.”
kicked the billc’t along With his foot, but his j <• y, 4 is any patronage required forthis ?”
curiosity being exciied, he took it, threw his j i.\0I> ex.'' tly, for the claim is just. But
eye over it with a scorn/ttl smile,and amused ! ^.(ju j.U(JVT 
himself in tearing it in piecos, at the same
time muttering—

•‘An imposture.”
The next morning a similar billet Jay on 

the same spot. The person who read it took 
down the address in his pocket book and re
placed the paper.

The next came a young couple who had 
not long been married, and picked up the 
billet. Julia, who expected in about three 11 
months to become for the first time a mother 
Said to her husband,—

•‘Let us go dear; what we can offer is lit
tle, to be sure, but in many cases a little 
way save tbe unfortunate from dispair. 
Come let ns go !”

And they accordingly went.
After they had found the specified nuns

w often matters are protracted 
j in the public oh>*. ■*ud evcn wbolly for«ot-
ton. It would the* "f'01-'

"r.,;
be an essential

point to accelerate the ai.''"r- d bcst w‘1^ 
would ha to address the uiin. s*-cr'

“True; but now draw it up ^c*
the difficulty.”

Here a pause succeeded.

look. The frankness and sincerity of li s 
behaviour, inspire confidence; I like his can- 
dor, but does he like me ? J’erhaps his heart 
js already engaged. Oh, no ! no! in that 
case he would not have eyed me with looks 
so significant that it is impossible to mistake 
their meaning.”

Eugenie •hipt butl'ttle, rose early, dressed 
herself with more than usitpl fare, and was 
more beautiful than ever. Dumont appeared 
snd asked,—

“Has she not come yet ?”
“No,” replied Eugenio with some emotion.
“Well, then, I’ll wait.”
He then took * chair and seated himself 

beside her at the breakfast table. They be
gan to speak on various topics, but somehow 
or other the conversation was repeatedly 
broken of, long pauses filled up with eloquent 
looks long intervened ; Dumont colored ; he 
was quite sensible of it, and this conscious
ness would have quite confounded him had 
not Eugenie blushed too. This flattered 
his heart and gave him fresh courage.

“I cannot help blessing the accident,” to 
which I 4m indebted for your acquaintance.”

Eugene's downcast eyes were fixed on her 
heaving boson).

•‘Your kind behaviour, sir,” said she, “has 
ma le a deep impression on me, and will 
never bo effaced from my memory .”

His eyes were now cast dowt) in their 
turn, and a painful silence ensued. At 
length Dumont formed a heroic resolution.

“I kpow not whether I do right,” snid he, 
''ktit ip truth I can no longer disguise my 
feelings which yog must, I dare say, have 
long guessed."

She had hi reality long since discovered 
them, but. ip such cases women never have 
compassion enough to shorten a poor fellow's 
embarrassment; it is absolutely necessary to 
speak out in plain terms, ant) thus Dumont 
also was at length obliged to pronounce dis
tinctly the word love.

No sooner was this barrier, gbanled by 
shame and timidity, broken down than the

^flriatUurtU.
An EMsay on Small Friiitg,

T-rrr-.-
Read hefu+c the. RiU RomirfQtjicitl

I'u enter* (full, JCovrmbcr, it J i li 0,
Dr. S. //. Prenley.
The subject assigned mo is exceedingly 

pleasant and deserves far more attention 
than { haye been able to bestow op it.

The Rasberry, claims our attention first.
For many years I cultivated the rasberry, 

planting iu light sandy soil, on the south-side 
of my garden. I found it necessary to re
move the old plants and substitute npw ones 
every fjurth year on account of tbe ojd 
jilants dwindling aud dying out. Six years 
ago I moved the location, planting on the 
West side of the garden, aud where clay 
reached within twelve inches of the surface.
I dug a ditch two feet wide and of the same 
depth and filled U ff itb surface earth from 
woods, mixed with the play taken from the 
ditch, and the second year the change, both 
as to the siac and quantity of the fruit as
tonished me. During the war, I occasional
ly sent some of my rasberrysto p pefugep who 
had formerly lived in fhe upper country, and 
he tehl me ho had never seen as fine berries 
except iu Fcndleton. Tl)is )pa4s us to the 
conclusion that the most suitable soil for 
the rasbeery is a mixed clay soil, and the 
location, having a Northern apd Eastprn 
aspect, protected from the heat of th South 
Western spn. Our views of the necessity of 
a clay soil and strengthened by the fact tfiat 
the rasberry flourishes most in the uppor 
Disiricts of our 8:rue, where the soil is gen
erally clay, and further by the fact that tho 
efforts to cultivate the fruit in the lower 
County has proved almost a failure. I have 
cultivated only two kinds, ope, the Antwerp, 
the other one of the purple varieties, for 
which I have no name. J. I*. Berkman, of 
Augusta, speaks favorably of the Catawissa, 
which produces an abundance of fpujt from

“Might I request that favor of you ?” re 
limed Eugenie, with a look of modest cn- 
rcuty.

I will do it with pleasure, and should, such loqu.',c‘'''us c,,Dfidontc’ such undisguised
have offered at first had I been aware of the 
circumstances,” he answered-

“I don’t doubt it,” said Eugenic.
“But I am uot yet sufficiently acquainted 

with this matter.”
“You shall kuow everything.”
Here her father eutered the room. She

ber in the Rue Saiutage, they learned that * ,|sickly informed him of tho objupt of the 
the house was inhabited by an old physician j aa(j ou recciving a sign from her, the 
who had retired from practice and was thought .,i; _entloman asked the stranger to dinner 
to be rich, and had only one daughter, dis» I auy j.,y ji,.^ might be convenient. The
tinpuikbei for understanding and talents. 

They ascended a handsome staircase, and
day was appointed, and Dumont, such was 
the name of the visitor, was punctual in his

June to November. He also recommends 
i conversation proceeded in it* usual rapid j tho Iniperial red. I have cultivated neither 
I course. Inquiries were nmde respecting | ot-lhc above na.1)ud varieties, but can con-
Ck eh .other’s taste, way of thinking, family 

'•tk'us etc., aud answers returned with

sincerity, till 
that the t>t ran sci

at length Dumont recollected
he'd not arrived.

“Neither will she P0‘'’c> replied Eugenic.. 
Dumont's looks betray 'r‘s surprise.

she resume-!
.'I fort“Will you really he angry,

“if my whole story conccrniug ."’y 
ate friend was a fabrication ? If A < J'1' 
vented to procure roe if possible, the acq 1 '''
taucc ofa man whose attachment to me slum, d 
uot flow from any impure source ?”

Dumont was at once convicted j he started 
but without appearance ofenger.

“Many suitors,” continued*!-ugeoie, "have

tidcntly recommend them on his authority.
x\.s to tjie .Strawberry, there is no other 

fruit so variable. Nearly each se^ltis. 
the country, has its best variety, which 
trial proves undesirable in an,
Even after it is asi 
suit our section, the 
■'» ‘1*-x .a J4L

turists around I’ittsburg. 1'a., iu the strong 
clay soil of that section, it is very large and 
beautiful, aud also very productive, and it 
is possible that it mightsueceed with us could 
wo provide it with the same kind of soil.

Tbp Cfiarles Downing, lately introduced 
by the former, cultivator, Seth Hoyden, is 
regarded by Mr. 'Burkman, as quite promis
ing Its friends at the North, claim that 
it has nearly all the reouisites of a perfect 
berry. They say it is of high flavor, firm in 
carriggp. and as large and productive as the 
Albany. The testimony in its favor would 
warrant its trial by the members of the Club.

Numerous SacdliupP produced at Charles
ton, by John Nunan, is a splendid berry, 
large, of high flavor and color, splendid foot 
stalk, and remarkably fitted for largo car
riage. It has, however one defect of the 
Albany and the'froniphde Ound, blossom
ing so freely in early Winter, that the ad
vanced portion of the crop is killed by frost,

The best method of cultivation depends 
partly on the variety of berry. It is useless 
to plant in a stiff clay soil, the largo varieties 
unless tbe gronnd he thoroughly pulverized 
to tbe depth of 13 or IS inches, apd well 
manured with clay mould or charcoal dust, 
a sandy soil does not require to be pulverized 
so deeply, but should be well supplied with 
leaf mould or muck, and have a fop dress
ing of ashes or super-phosphate. To keep 
the berries .i.-u;, aud make them finer and 
mere abundant in dry weather, the ground 
should be ■ ulAied- two inches deep with 
spent tan bark, or with pine straw cut into 
inch lengths by being passed through a hay 
cutter. This may seem a great labor, but it 
is really ]($3 than any other method of culti
vation. A good mulch keeps down all grass, 
and the few weeds that lisc through it are 
easily pulled np by hand, and so all hoeing 
and raking is dispensed with after planting. 
When the mulch begins to decompose in af
ter years so that the grass seeds sprout in it 
a portion should he removed and the remains 
forked in nnd mere mulch should he added. 
If mulched iu this way the Wilson, Albany, 
and other large varieties are best planted in 
rows thirty inches wide and 13 inches in the 
row. The 'A Idlesr varieties may be after- 

fo run over the mulch and

U11‘ best for us. IN

were ushured into an apartment on tbe first attendaUce to receive the promised ins true.! ^oUeited my hand, perhaps because tbey
floor, which was furnished, not magnificent' 
Jy hut with great taste They inquired for 
Eugenie dc Miraude—a lady, young, elegant 
and accomplished, made her appearance. 
i*be requested her visitors to atop into a sa
loon tbatBeemed to be the haunt of the Mu
ses. Books, drawing and musical instru
ments were intermingled, and formed by no 
means an unpleasant contrast with the neat
ness. The young couple could not conceive 
where persons in need of assistance were to 
sought in such a habitation.

turns.
The dinner was cheerful and free from re

straint. The party conversed on all kinds 
of subjects, except the business which brought 
them together. The stranger thought Eu
genie very accomplished, very sociable, and 
at last, too, very handsome. After dinner 
she detailed all the particulars of the ease he 
bad undertaken, lie listened to it with the 
Utmost uttentiou, promised in two days to 
produce the niommorisl, and was as good as 
his wind. It was concise, clear and energetic

‘I f ar, madam,” said Julia, “that we are i ISugeuie read it with evident pleasure, 
wrong. We found a billet with your diroc- | ..jt, jg written with much warmth,” she
tion iu the Tuilleries, and expected to meet saj,i j„ herself, emphatically, 
a distressed person to whom we might offer ; “Were I the minister you would he sure to
some relief; but all that we sec here seems j 
rather to indicate opulence than to call for ; 
the exercise of benevolence.”

Eugenie replied, with some embarrassment : ••Completeyour work,” continued Eugonir. 
that she was merely the interpreter ot a ■■You know how powerful a petition is sup- 
very unfortunate female, whu. from a ichcof ported by impressive words an t actions on

gain your poiut.
Dumont blushed and staunntrod some re- 

I , plv.

thought mo handsome, or because 1 am rich 
None of them came up to the model -ediich 
my imagination hud pictured. I fofct i.“V 
mother at early age. My father became toy 
friend. He permitted me to make this trial 
-—rather a bold one, to be sure—to which, 
however, I could always give such turn as 
pleased me.”

Dumont was almost petrified-
“Thou my memorial?”
“That,” said she, “I will preserve as an 

honorable monument of your talents aud 
goodness of heart.”

“And what do you intend to do with the 
author?” he asked.

“To make him my husband if he consents”

the part of the petitioner. J'rocuro my j abroad together was to pay a visit to the
; friem! an audience of the minister, that she 
may deliver the memorial in person.”

benevolent Julia.
pride, wished to remain unknown, hut was 
deserving of compassion. Julia expressed a 
wish to become acquainted with this lady.

“I am no stranger to iLktrow,' said she : j Dumont went awav, and after an interval, „
“before me siie would have no occasion to (Jf days, during which he had moved j L, _ ,__, ’ . _“L ,
blush.” i heav ___ _______ ____ ,______  *- *

Eugcuie to grattify her in this particular i.------ ix:....i.. «..* c..... „:„,J ....n* j tftrouBli a trap

j she replied.
Dumont sank at her feet, but she raised 

him in her tirms, and a glowing embrace 
sealed the happy union that was not organ
ized by onpid. though indeed the little urchin 
hud seriously interferred iu the progress of i
the business. The first time they went ! and prodective almost every where

would choose a different 
who plant fur the market, beCanse the latter 
•oust have such as bare carriage, arid some 
vaiaetiea of high flavor and quite ptnduct- 

od too tender and melting to be carried 
Ub'derable distance. No Strawber- 

liecn introduced, having all the
requisites needt J ^ ^ U PcrfcctlJ satis- 
factory. These requite'*' *rc lst. hardiness, 
winter and summer, productiveness.
3d, high flavor. 4th, gooa size and color. 
5th, Firmness, fftb, a strong, big'*1 fmit- 
st,-i Ik. Though all these requisites may’ he 
{bund distributed among several varieties,

tve *. 
to any ec 
ry has yet

Wc have just couciudcd reading tbe pro
ceedings of the various Grand Lodges of the 
country prepiifatory to our report to the 
Gram} Lodge of Missouri, and through all of 
them wo haye noticed a startling fact, that 
we have not seen spoken of by the Mosonic 
press, viz : That there is a very great per
centage between the persons wfio are initia
ted aud those finally raised. In order to 
satisfy ourselves that this was not the result 
of only one year’s observation, we referred 
to the records of several i years uack and 
found that the same has existed for years 
past, at 'east. This has awakened in our

„ , , , , , , ,, , 11’iiiid the idea tjiat the attention of Grandvet h mav well be doubted whether the prace I “ , ,, , - i •
I xj:___ til x,„„, n..t;rx,iv sun. i Lodges should be palled to this subject m

Some direct form, so that the growing evil
may be rr medied.

of cross breeding will ever be entirely suc
cessful so as M uuitc all these qualities in 
one variety. Some persons even add to the 
above a seventh requisite, to wit; adaptation
to every variety ol soil and Innate, aud that, , tr; • , ,,J . x iJ*n Hv-iawsax'd Historical n,0 presume to t,,u 1V jaws ax

it rather ! on the books neax-ly sixty E. A., most of them
having been years jJ that condition. \V o
talked wiih many of the*' to ascertain the

Jn 18G4, when put on the committee of 
Missouri Podge No. 1 (in this city,) to j-evisc 

. . ii»,» Hjr.mw^i. 'd Historical Register, wc found
is an imp'sibility. ihey done 
demand this much in plain totx’ns. 
cover their claim under the lerui “general
cultivation,” but if this does not mean. • - • tt.„», ... 1 „ *rw I I -UO cause, ami found in mos*. instances mat“suitable to every soil and climate. \\ hat - 1 . . , ,, , i]10V were of the most trivial nature,
docs it mean. ^ • x* j> i • . *...1 on* , • ■ <, * • * .1 • -I In forurog tho By-Laws we iii.'i>..e,t tmAmong the varieties for which fins reqm- 1,1 , . ^ a-i, . , . , ,, , . ■ ,.|1^,,i.ino’ the whole spale of prices for fi esite is claimed, tbe Wilson .Mbanv, by um- | I |K n-.lu.-,
\ersal consent, heads the list, it is hardy J degrees, to meet the largest daw ot Lulurcs

Yet it j to advance. Tho charge for the three de
li as its defects which we will notice and 1st, i grecs was ^00, and we propsed tliat tho E- 
in the hard soils oi’theSouth it bloouix and j A., shomd he $40, thel*. t--. d . and the

ir foT- J 7 ~fo,, lf i fi iiits too frequeiitiv during the winter—and ! M. M, ^10, but the project being a i. - A ouo>
Hex 1 Eitst xVDkh.—The “Springfield Rc- I- , • n., .i.. ... ...opoo i«<il nt1 5:1 *. . .x. . ..zx..- ..... . •. • » i t.K- tli»s.tvnvf*il m frppz- if. w.’is iDnosed. aim niiHi V coinprOaiij^ca ai

duated. If a candidate puts in half or at 
least two-thirds of his fee with his petition, 
he will at least acquire such financial interest 
in the Lodge that he will not willingly lose 
all the benefit for the small amount yet to 
pay. Chapters, Councils end Conmianderies 
do not suffer at all from tlp^ pyjl. as we be
lieve it is now the universal custom to pay 
the whole fee at once.

It is on great advantage toa man to be ini
tiated merely, and being totally ignorant of 
the crowning point in tho work, he is in about 
as much conditinn to judge of Masonry com
plete as a boy would be of the magnificence 
of a bouse by merely looking at the founda
tion. Strange to say, however, some leotur- 
ees tell the K. A. that he is a “perfect Ma
son” iu the cellar. Some Grand Lodges 
have adopted the expedient of trying to force 
the E. A. to advance by punishing them 
With a trial op dropping them from fhp roll.’* 
Such legislation we fook upon * ith great 
distrust. Iu the first place you cannot drop 
a man from thp roll when ho wa- never on 
it; for E. A’s., are not members, second- 
iy, you cannot try a man for something he 
knows nothing about, for an E. A. he knows 
nothing about the laws: and finally, you 
cannot drop a Mason without a trial—unless 
you violate the first principles of JJasonic 
justice. Any E. A. who has to be forced to 
advance by the terrors of trial, Ac., will not 
amount to much after he has advaner.d j but 
if he voluntarily progresses on account of the 
pecuniary interest he possesses, he will over
come the inertia of his own nature and will 
eventually triumph and appreciate it.

We haye cou)o across JIJ. A'a. whom wc 
did not much blame for not having advanced 
and we have soon men initiated in such a 
manner that it has been a perfect wonder to 
us where they got couriosity enough logo any 
further. If the Grand .Master had the right 
to go into some Lodges and with the sharp 
crack qf 4 whip waken up and throw some 
life into the Master and officers, and IPake 
them stand up with some energy and do their 
work as though they and the candidates had 
souls in them, we want fo Jnfake most can 
didates learn their work and advance, but 
being in Turkey we must take tho turkeys 
as we find them;” hence if a candidate hap- 

iblo into a half dead, and olive 
‘U gtJ through by ncpi.detq 

le to teach the work himself: 
stick-' -m the road, ueitl * r he 

be any bo».»r off. Tho 
juTceturcr tljis jurisdiction 

ived his degrees in such a way 
was through, niasonically, he 

did not know enough, niasonically, he did not 
Ifgow cuough to get out of a shower of rain; 
but being possessed of an iron will and great 
ambition for knowledge, he traveled in mid
winter many miles to a neighboring Lodge, 
and learned the work so thoroughly that his 
light shone as the meridian sun. If he had 
stoped as an E. A., Missouri might have 
y^t been in the dark. No man can prophesy 
what a candidate wjll be till he is a Master 
Mason ; that point is the keynote to his Ma
sonic cxistance. The other dugfpes are the 
mere stepjgifig-sfou.es toa ped-estaj front fvhie]) 
lie is to dietato his career.

It dose seem to us that this evil is .-o pal
pable that it is needless to discuss it, yet, 
strange to say, we do not know of a graqd 
Lodge that has applied the proper remedy 
W'hic]; will he the first to adopt it—viz.: thp 
plan used by Missouri Lodge No. I ?

rtrtmciwfl

The almvc Department will be promptly at 
tCfoie't t°» anti all work in this line execute.; 
the |,;ost satisfactory terms. W*- will furnish s 
short notice 
f.A If

jr.l.YD RILLS,
POSTERS,

CIRCULARS.
BUSINESS CARPS,

WEDDING CA RDS, 
BILL HEAPS, 

l'A MBHLETS, 
UDEf..

■til Job Work will be Cash on tUlWcry.

TIMMONS VILLE

CARRIAtwF
BUGGY MANUFACTORY.

THE undersigned respectfully 
informs the citixens of Dar- 1 

lington nnd adjoining Counties. 
that lie ie ppenared to put up in the bcs{ sty; 
aud at the lowest Vx|ia*,'

Buggies, Carriages, Wagens,
O-A.TR.TS, <ScCL

Repairing done with neatness and dispatc! 
He respectfully solicits a share (jf mi^lic patron

J. A. McEACHERN,
Timmonsviile, 8. 0. 

.Sept 1 48 ly

Onward! UpwardH
i | AVIN(j met w ith success, far beyen i 

>JL._JL—our expectation, in the publication - 
the

CHARLOTTE OBSERVER,
w<Uketki* method of offering our papers,

Daily, Tri-weekly and Weekly
ns among the best advertising mediums in West
ern North Carolina.

^dterlitcmnU* iSViVfteJ— Mode rah

PREMIUMS I PREMIUMS!!
We offer FIVE valuable Agricultural Premi

ums to persons getting up Clubs for tho Week;. 
Observer. Address

ji.MITIb WATSON & Co, 
Charlpttp, N. C. 

Aug. 2»__________ tf

ARLINGTON
im: tt t tj rA.
Lile Insurance Company.

INSl BE YOl'R LIFE!

Insure ia AHmgtflfl Company!
1st. Because It is the Best Coni pan). 
2nd. Because It is the Cheapest.
3d. Its Dividends gre Higher than 

any other,
hJi. IS I* purely Southern ft&d a 

home enterprise.

TO beg leave to call the attention of the 
public gcncrslly to the subject of

LIFE INSURANCE.
It is the sacred dutvof every one to Insure Ifo 

Life, so that his family may not suffer front pov
erty after his death. The uncertainty ami peii{ 
sf tfiose lawless times, and thg ftiffoiftly sifttea'h, 
admonish at) qj pmkP

Immediate and Sure Provision foi 
their Loved ft""”

The mireenn of tLc 
is unparalleled.

Let Southern Men Patroplftf
SOUTHERN INSTITUTOINS.

Its terms are so liberal, that all may partake 
of its benefits.

Par forthcr particulars c»ll off
J. G. McCall and B. C. NormepJ,

AGENTS.
March 3 22 tf

a now invention
these crops are invariably destroyed in freez- | it was opposed, and final'y compronj

, , , . jug winter so that the cultivator here, gets SiUI, for flip E- A , (since raised to £40,
and earth to accomplish his purpose I u 'e,t s '“s • w n-0ll; , u’1’! onlv about one half of the real products of | and the others tiroimrtioued. What has 

1 . t r r | tfirougli a trap-door, aud so deceive 1....  1 - 1

observed that misfortune had made her pro-
ha exultiugly entered Eugenic’s apartment-

tege so shy and mistrustfu 
ealt to gain her coulidenet 

“Ha* she any ill Iran 
“Three; and her liu-bj 

procured a scanty 
just d -ad after a '

1 tiiat it W.: i.ffi- '

uiistam-C t1 
ng and l ain

!,k« d Julia.
, wh.se labors 

familv.

• To-morrow,” bo said, “your friend will 
I uo admitted. Let her produce this note, 
ami every door will be thrown open to her.” 

j Eugenie thanked him with ardor.
I "But,” said -be, “a female naturally timid 
and th in-.s.-r 1 by niisforlnue would scarcely 
be able to picx .ut fierxcit'to advantage were 

“GoodGod'. what a inel uielioly-ituation! I u> appi>ar u,wttem]cp. Cppl4 you bo
And how ori are het ehildt n . j prevailed upon to be her coaduetor ?”

••They are all very young. Th • oldest is Tlie )ast ,-avor ,v s a sacrificu for Dumont,
jX gnl of fite. Imt he was by this time incapable of refusing

-j shall myself soon he a mother,” said Kugcuic anything, it is likewise possible 
Julia, "ayd the fate ot the little unfoitun tes ‘ ,ilat )10 ,,,^1,4 |„. Miumlated by some degree 
affects me the mure deeply. 1 W'-u.d l..: 1- 0f curiosity to become acquainted with the 
Jy take one of the 1:1, but my own iui.tti! will n^steriou* inc giuta lie promised to come 
demand all my c;y.. However, permit me following day and be introduerd to Eu-
to send you a paekef little articles f'T the . y, j ,M(j before this re-
childreu, for I cannot suppose that this lam- J aiark*ble .lay Eugenio made tbp following 
ily, protected as it is by you, can be iu want; leflecljons : 
of the absolute necessaries of life.” I y0un,

the hen |
that she keeps on layiu 
the following:—

“Blobhs mot with a loss, however, with 
one qf tho porsuadov-'. Jllobbs had a lively 
young shanghi pullet of bouudh ss ambition.

I Blobbs bought a norsuadcr, and his font*
I shanghi used it. hdio went npoq tlie post 
! in the morning. Blobbs saw her go; and 
j his heart bounded wilhin him. Alas! he 
! ncvci .uty- l.er come off again. At night be 

visited the persuader, ip t!:o upper t'< n 
partracut was a handful of foatlieiv, a few 
toe-nails and a bill. In the lower comp irt- 
ment were tliree dozen aud eleven eggs ! 
Blobbs saw it all! llei delieato eonstiiut.m 

j had been uqet|ual to the task and she had 
I laid herself awav.

hid
proportioned.

Tt is not of the highest ! been tlie result, insfind ot iiJtiing about... ,. , 1 the Albany. ---- , - - - —
,S rosl"’nsl 1 0 “* : flavc,r ai;tj :<,]tv altlio quite firm when gath- five or six E. A s. annually to our list out cl

t keep well when carried a 1 fifteen or twenty proposed we have uot adit tloes 
iidancc 1

eivd 
long
fuels 
general cult

market, but with these de- 
i! tlie best Strawberry f'-v 

ition vet introduced.

ded one. except by actual rejection.
Other city' Lodges, seeing the result, adopt

ed the same arrangements, and consequent
ly St. Louis Lodges have scarcely a voluuta 
rv E. A standing 011 their books during t 
five years.

In (ipit:

A man aud wife were sitting at breakfast 
tbe other day. The husband was trying to 
read the paper, while his vyifo y/:is lecturing 
him on bis dissipated pours.

He suddenly looked up from hi* pa pgr;
.and said:

“Here's a perfectly correct .iciftimant. A 
writer in this paper says,‘The bc*t capital to 
begin life wn.V is a capital good wife,.'”

••That’s very i* uo. dear,” replied the wifo, 
smiling, iu order that i.’or remark should elicit ^jOIltll C/8»l’0lillH.St/flt6 jA^riCUli.Ui'xx- 
a compliment; "but whc*'c can you always 
get them 7”

••In the deaf and dumb asylum, of course!” j
A sympathcfic novelinki say, "\v<? will not j 

further invade, this senuo of quiet domestic ; 
felieitv.”

MARm^ WORKS.

THE iiDifor/dgBfd ipformx his friend, anti t 
public genemijy that he hu. reaunieti ! . 
Dusinvos, since theliite fire, and keeps eonstan, 

on i.and a fine and seleetelock of

AP'l is prcparetl to fnrnisli and pul up all irit. - 
df work in his line, sis:

Monumeqis. Tombs Mantels
MURAL T A » L ET ,8, BAPTISM A ■ 

FONTS, •
HEAD STQNE.S,

(Jf nil de«"f*riptipni at Lowest posbible mlf •.
furnisbed to order, and g» u • . 

s^i>faction guaranteed.
All orders will receive pranipt attc^ty)9- 

vnnccs will be required on all work.
Persons wishing anything in my line sli - ■’ 

consider tbje difference of freight between tin 
point and tb:U .^rCharleston.

j. if yifxpyEfjyE,
Alarkoi^reJ

ClIERAW, S. 0.
J. M. WOODWARI). Agent at Darlington, n 

W. A. CARIUC.AV, at Society Hill
orders through them \vi*l receive prompt nt!' . 
iion.

April 7 2f

Medianical MagaziiJLlAO'.

Ojpriid Ori/an uf the (ir.itfi (’itfuhiia •» 
A’jriuxdtural and Ala/taniral fftM ie/:/. .

f

A n old divine has somewhere said: There 
is majesty implied in the name of God.

],,. < There is independence being iu Jolisvah. 
is unction 
Immanuel;

•essioit in Mediator; and help in Advo-

\ I most equal to it is the Tr.itnph de Gam^
lav*o mere bemttilii!. higher flavored, a bet- — -- ....—o •» 1 . 1.1 m-i.,.,.,,tci frt U-stalk than the Albany, imt not so | five years. J Iherc.is power » - 1
hardy in 8ammpr, mT so productive. I: In Grand Lodge, in whet, adopting | *<> Lhr.st. llmre is affin. j in

ruit- ! 'he revised Constitution, we urged the. same !
of the members 1 cate; but there is a salvation in no other sal-

___ ^ ar-
!v iht, Wardlaw Marly

j “What. have, the’rebels d.inc. that they 
j-i.tjter, and | sj,ouj,j ?' b a question reported to have

been asked of General Garfield by Chief Jus-

has the same ile-eiJ of idossoniiiig and fr
intr in Winter, and th.iugh quite firm, it docs I ‘Uorc, but some of the moniue
not b,>:<r caninge. For an early berry, and j thought it would be arbif -ary to the Lodges, | 'atmn in no other name » > r

and others could not see the necessity, and it 1 the name 01 Jesus.
beat en but

la v 
size 
its cine

1 ho
as fragrant and high 

as the wild berry, it unites good 
t.-r-: t beauty with productiveness,

1 for family use only 
! Scarlet is unrivalled 
! flayor.d
I •. . 1

ptisscscs. , ___"“tn evidently
Kiii^cuig cort»iiiIlY thunked licr in tlie j .. • » , i « . rr- a*r4U0cu»c j $oJid characlcr and a good heart. liis figure

name of the unknown lady, promised to take ^ mit a|lliss Al ^ ^ he
charge of her present.®, and note u la s ! cot to take partu ular notice of me, but lie 
name and address. _ has made ample amende for his iuattcution.

xVs for my father, lias he not told me a hun-Nq sooner li >d Julia and her nusbaud re- 
‘U*i4 thaq the same object brought a young 
man to the house.

“I beg your pardon, madawe, taut be to 
Eugenie, “it is not you that I Wind, hit 
Eugenic de Miraude.”

.-j, am that person-

tired times, that this was my affair, so ho can 
have no objections. From al! thp informa
tion l have obtained the young m m’s ficeount 
of him-Jf is strictly true iu every respect; 
bat that was mau’tfost enough at the first

A Bov’s CoMpoarriqx.—Ma is mother 
I am her son. Ma’s name is Mrs. 8hrin 
and Mr. Shrimp is her husband. So is ro.y 
father. My name is John George Wash 
iugUm Shrimp. Therefore pa s name is 
Shrimp ; jq ia ma’*.

My ma lias a ma.. She is sny grandma. 
She is mother-in-law to J’a 71 y pa fays 
mother-in-laws ought to be yotoed. I like 
my grand-ma better than 1’a (joes, 
brings me ten cent stamps and bolivars. She 
dou’i bring aqy to l';( Maybe that’s why 

j he don't Hkc her

■! n. tritfor home use—melting pulp— 
it vvholy unfit for market.

failed.
We still believe it would be 

that it is a necessity for *i L. t • le that
certain percentage of the aggregate tees ticc Chase, some d.iys ago. "Were they not

equally as conscientious in their support of 
the Southern cause as wc of the North were 
in qur advocacy of the cause of the Union?”

Father Hynciuthe, in a letter to the Evan
gelical ministers of Boston, says that he is a 
Catholic, and holies to remain one; that he

from cultivation, yet 
light!ul flavor, has a 
bears carriagi

it ia ol fiuo size, de- 
itroug fruit stalk, and 

market, better than any

for the three dagrees 
the petition.

We say it u a nec.- sity. because the in
crease of E. A’s., who go no turther, is an 
evil. It i> an evil; for un E.

it was rejeted because in many 
-•!v bears at all. and is Let.by

other berry, 
places it scarcely 
killed by thy Winter frosts.

The new varieties claiming pubiio favor 
She j have not done '.veil ia the Southern portion 

of onr country, both the Agriculturist, and

•\. is next to
rsou at ail hine is

i-eiir.da,

rceoonized as one, and 11 : having promised | 
to plie'’ any special law, and—tetlinically— 
amenabio to none of them, they rather add 
disgrace than credit to the fraternity.

In every State b’|t one, E. A s , are not l 
members of liny EodjC j they are merely

- r AN EAHIxY DATE, THE .Sl'BJSt-IMD! 
will publish llir first niinibvr yfa M< .1: 

.Msyaxin*'. JevoteU to the tlevelupmenl/•:' ,, •
tori,-il interc..ts of this Htntc. nml the ,wtu : s. 
nml will ilislribtxto five llinusanJ copii 
lausljr. so that every one may zco pb^i 
fore subscribing. They iigeml to wa ■ 
best and handsomest imtnstrinl nuig.a-/.. 
published al the South, nml they n-k tin- 
co-operation of every good citizen in llii 
prise, which must vedmind 10 the piddle *■;

Persons wishing topics of the first ... 
will please send their address to

Walker, Kvaps A ('etrsv.i ii.

mav 12 ;>-2

TURNIP SKKU«
OK all kinds, for sale nt

1IAUT, PAHE*.;! v 
Amt 4 l!

If You Want
mn TO


